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The meridional overturning circulation (MOC) 

is typically defined as the maximum of the zonally-

integrated mass transport stream function. In the 

Atlantic Ocean the MOC is the large-scale circulation 

that transports warm near-surface water northward, 

thereby transferring heat to the atmosphere and 

returning southward as colder, denser, deeper water. 

The actual f lows are more complicated than this 

simple description and for further details the reader 

should see previous State of the Climate reports (e.g., 

Baringer et al. 2011, 2012) or the recent reviews of 

Srokosz et al. (2012) or Lozier (2012). 

The longest time series of a major ocean current 

contributing to the strength of the MOC is NOAA’s 

Florida Current (FC) data, which began continuous 

daily measurements in 1982. The full record (Fig. 

3.21) shows substantial variability on all measured 

time scales (Meinen et al. 2010; Baringer and Larsen 

2001). The 1982–2012 median transport of daily 

values is 32.0 ± 0.27 Sv (standard error of the mean 

based on an integral time scale of about 20 days) 

with a minimal downward trend of -0.23 ± 0.06 Sv 

decade-1 (90% confidence). In 2012 the annual median 

was 31.6 ± 1.5 Sv, with the annual mean transport 

slightly below the average since 2007 (Baringer et al. 

2012). However, the 2012 median is within the middle 

50% of all annual means. The 2012 daily values of FC 

transport do show some unusual periods. The daily 

FC transport values as compared to all previous years 

(Fig. 3.21, top) indicate that 2012 was unusual in that 

there were several low transport values (LTP) start-

ing 27 October and ending 24 November. The lowest 

transport observed occurred on 28 October, reaching 

only 17.2 Sv. This low value is similar to the lowest 

transport recorded since 1982 (17.3 Sv on 3 October 

1983). The 2012 LTP was preceded by the only high 

transport event during 2012 that exceeded the 95% 

confidence limits. This transport exceeded 38 Sv from 

3 to 4 October. Low values in the October–November 

time frame are consistent with the average annual 

cycle of FC transport (e.g., Meinen et al. 2010). In the 

last week of October low values are consistent with 

the passage of Hurricane Sandy northward offshore 

of the US East Coast. Previous studies have shown 

that southerly along-shore wind stress can cause a 

reduction in FC strength, leading to increased sea 

level along the coast (e.g., Ezer et al. 2013; Sweet et al. 

2009). Ezer et al. (2013) quantified this effect using 
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a numerical model to show that a 1 Sv decrease in 

transport corresponds to a 1 cm increase in coastal 

sea level near these latitudes (see also Boon 2012; Sal-

lenger et al. 2012; Ezer and Corlett 2012). 

The only complete daily time series of basin-wide 

MOC strength at a particular latitude currently 

available is from the in situ mooring array, RAPID-

MOC/MOCHA/WBTS (Fig. 3.22). This mooring 

array spans the Atlantic Ocean roughly along 26°N 

(Rayner et al. 2010; Kanzow et al. 2008a). The mean 

MOC transport centered on this low MOC event (1 

April 2009–31 March 2010, referred to as 2009/10) 

was 12.7 Sv. After this 2009/10 low, the annual 

mean transport increased to 16.9 Sv in 2010/11, only 

slightly lower than the 2004–11 mean of 17.5 ± 1.6 

Sv (± standard error of annual means). Although the 

mean transport for 2010/11 represents an increase, 

there is still a statistically significant (p=0.95) MOC 

minimum from 13 November–29 December 2010. 

This MOC minimum is preceded by three minima 

in low Florida Current transport occurring between 

4 October and 10 December 2010 (Fig 3.22). Similar 

to the December–March 2009/10 low MOC event, the 

November 2010–December 2011 low MOC appears 

most coincident with the unusual and significantly 

low Ekman transport compared to a mean of 3.2 

Sv (2–29 December 2010). In December–March 

2009/10, the slowing of the MOC (low FC and Ek-

man transports) was preceded by a weakening of the 

upper ocean southward flow east of 77°W (aka the 

interior transport, Fig. 3.22; 5 October–2 December, 

mean -11.1 Sv) and followed by a strengthening of 

the interior southward flow 29 January–6 February 

2011. Wunsch and Heimbach (2013) estimate the 

frequency of occurrence of such monthly extremes 

to be 14 months in a 1992–2010 monthly transport 

time series that is assumed to represent a station-

ary Gaussian process. Overall, however, the interior 

transport was stronger southward in both 2009 and 

2010 (hence contributing to the low MOC transport 

in those years). In these two years there was interest-

ing phasing between anomalous interior, FC, and 

Ekman transport. It is the sum of these components 

that makes up the MOC at this latitude and therefore 

a clear understanding of this phasing is fundamental 

to the understanding of the physical mechanisms 

supporting MOC transport variability (McCarthy 

et al. 2012).

The North Atlantic MOC is also being monitored 

by somewhat less direct and complete time series at 

41°N and 16°N (Fig. 3.23). Near 41°N, Willis and Fu 

(2008) developed a technique using Argo profiling 

f loats combined with satellite altimetry and the 

ECCO2 state estimate (Menemenlis et al. 2005) to 

estimate the upper ocean circulation with the zonally 

and vertically integrated upper ocean flow represent-

ing the upper layer of the MOC. The 41°N time series 

shows a similar low MOC event slightly preceding the 

26°N winter 2009 low MOC. Near 16°N, a mooring 

array of inverted echo sounders, current meters, and 

dynamic height moorings that measures the deep 

circulation across most of the basin has been in place 

since 2000 (Kanzow et al. 2008b). Interestingly, the 

16°N time series has a high southward flow (hence 

a large MOC) in the winter of 2009 (13 December 

2009–23 January 2010). The three-month low-pass 

filtering of these time series highlights the seasonal 

cycles found in all three. There are different phases 

for each, with 16°N having a maximum MOC in 

May–July, 26°N having a broad maximum in July–

November (Kanzow et al. 2010), and 16°N having a 

maximum southward flow (and hence stronger MOC) 

in November–January. Using these time series, vari-

ous authors have reported MOC trends ranging from 
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zero (Willis 2010 at 41°N) to a 10% decrease per de-

cade (Send et al. 2011 at 16°N). Using the overlapping 

time period of these observations (1 April 2004−10 

December 2010), the trend in MOC is -7.1 ± 5.7 Sv 

decade-1 at 41°N and -6.7 ± 5.9 Sv decade-1 at 26°N, 

suggesting a weakening MOC (barely significant at 

95% confidence limits). However, at 16°N the deep 

southward flow is increasing, which is equivalent to 

an increase in the MOC at -7.7 ± 9.3 Sv decade-1 (not 

significantly different from zero at 95% confidence 

limits). Using the full time series from either 41°N or 

16°N reduces the discrepancy largely by eliminating 

any significant MOC trend (-1.2 ± 1.7 Sv decade-1 at 

41°N and 0.5 ± 0.4 Sv decade-1 at 16°N). Given the 

large variability in these short underlying time series 

and the low transport in the winter of 2009, it is dif-

ficult at the present time to determine unambiguously 

whether the large-scale low-frequency MOC circula-

tion has a trend in the North Atlantic. 

In the South Atlantic there is an ongoing estima-

tion of the MOC using upper ocean measurements 

from expendable bathythermograph sections that 

measure the upper ocean temperature approximately 

every three months (Garzoli et al. 2012). The MOC 

estimate from that data along 35°S since 2002 has 

suggested no significant trend in the MOC (Dong 

et al. 2009).

The MOC is related to the meridional transport 

of heat (MHT) in the oceans, and the variability of 

MHT can impact heat storage, sea-level rise, and air-

sea fluxes, and hence influence local climate on land. 

MHT has been inferred using the time series data at 

41°N (Hobbs and Willis 2012) and 26°N (Johns et al. 

2008). Near 41°N, the time series mean MHT is 0.50 

± 0.10 PW (1PW = 1015 W) and near 26°N is 1.26 ± 

0.40 PW (Fig. 3.24). In the South Atlantic, MHT has 

been estimated using a combination of expendable 

bathythermograph (XBT) data and Argo profiling 

f loats (Garzoli et al. 2012; Garzoli and Baringer 

2007). The mean MHT near 35°S is 0.55 ± 0.3 PW (±1 

standard deviation). Note that the mean MHT from 

the ECCO-PROD and SODA assimilating models are 

higher than those computed directly from observa-

tions at 41°N, lower near 26°N, and bracket the direct 

MHT estimates at 35°S. In a detailed intercomparison 
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examining the RAPID/MOCHA/WBTS array near 

26°N with two climate models, Msadek et al. (2013) 

found that the low MHT in the models was due to an 

overly diffuse thermocline rather than a weak MOC. 

In terms of variability, the low MOC winter of 2009/10 

corresponds to a low MHT near both 26°N and 41°N. 

Both models capture the 26°N event, but not the 41°N 

event. Near 35°S the assimilation estimates have a 

much larger MHT seasonal cycle than observations 

(and, surprisingly, have larger variability). More work 

is needed to understand the causes of the underlying 

differences between direct-observation-based and 

data-assimilating-model estimates of MHT/MOC. 
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Four aspects of sea level variability during 2012 are 

examined. First updated time series of global mean 

sea level (GMSL) as determined from satellite altim-

eter observations are considered. GMSL provides a 

measure of the temporal change in ocean volume, 

which is affected by changes in density and the net 

heat content of the ocean, and by the mass transfer of 

water between the continents and the oceans via land 

ice melt and shifting evaporation-precipitation pat-

terns. Second, seasonal anomalies of regional sea level 

based on satellite altimetry and tide gauge observa-
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